
TAULOV DRY PORT   
- THE SCANDINAVIAN HUB FOR E-COMMERCE  
WAREHOUSES AND LOGISTICS CENTER



ADP A/S owns and operates the Port of Fredericia 
and Nyborg, and operates the Port of Middelfart. 
The three ports are located in the southern part of 
Denmark. The Port of Fredericia is among the largest 
Danish commercial ports measured on goods through-
put. With approximately 600,000 m2 of commercial 
waterfront area, 15-meter water depth and modern 
warehouse facilities, the Port of Fredericia is an impor-
tant international hub for the shipping industry as well 
as the transport and logistics sector. 

Businesses in our region operate easily by air, sea and 
land, taking advantage of Denmark’s well-functioning 
and well-developed infrastructure. 

The Port of Fredericia is centrally located close to the 
European core network transport corridor in Taulov 
and with the intersection between the north/south and 
west/east motorways and railway network, the area 
has become an important logistic gateway for distribu-
tion and shipping of goods. 

The international airport in Billund - a short distance 
from Fredericia - is the second largest in Denmark and 
a global transportation hub for air cargo. 

For maritime shipping, the multimodal logistics center 
in Taulov provides sea access to Scandinavian and Bal-
tic markets as part of the core EU infrastructure.

Taulov Dry Port
To further develop the logistic services linked to the 
port terminals and facilities in Fredericia, ADP and PFA 
develop Taulov Dry Port, which is a 900,000 m2  multi-
modal transport and logistics center located directly in 
the hinterland of the Port of Fredericia. 

Taulov Dry Port offers modern warehouses, logistic 
inventories and direct access to all modes of transport. 
It is the first multimodal transport and logistics center 
in Denmark connected to a large port with multipurpose 
terminals. 

The Taulov area is known for its high concentration 
of transport and logistic operators as well as large 
industrial companies, which have located their head-
quarters there. The central location provides the best 
possible access to the rest of Denmark. Within just one 
hour’s drive it is possible to access a catchment area of 
approximately 1.8 million people, and within two hour’s 
drive approximately 3.7 million people.

The combination of a central location, a high concentra-
tion of logistic providers as well as modern warehousing 
facilities meets the needs of the growing e-commerce 
industry for a “last-mile” distribution center, where 
goods can be shipped, packed and finally distributed.

TAULOV DRY PORT



ADP develops Taulov Dry Port in a 
joint venture with Denmark’s largest 
pension company, PFA. Over the 
coming years, ADP and PFA will invest 
1.5 to 2.0 billion in modern and flexible 
warehouse and logistics premises. 
The warehouse solutions will either 
be tailored to match specific needs of 
large companies or as generic storage 
facilities that are rented out on com-
mercial terms. 

In 2019, we will initiate the construc-
tion of 60,000 m² storage and logistics 
premises targeted companies and 

logistics operators with a need for 
flexible storage facilities in a central 
European transport hub.  

The size, duration and arrangement 
of the commercial tenancies can be 
adapted to each company. We offer 
the rental of units from 2,000 m² with 
short or long term rental agreements. 

Taulov Dry Port will be a “last-mile” dis-
tribution center with a central location 
near the port, railway and motorway 
network.

Facts
• Leases from 2,000 – 60,000 m²
• Building height of 10.5 meters
• Number of ramps: 3 per 2,000 m²
• Number of gates: 3 per 2,000 m²
• Inserted mezzanine: Possibility of 

office and administration

Distance to
• Taulov intermodal terminal: 1 min.
• The motorways E20/E45: 5 min.
• The Port of Fredericia: 7 min. 
• Billund Airport: 45 min. 

Timeline
The 60,000 m² storage and logistics 
premises will be ready by early 2021.

60.000 M² FLEXIBLE STORAGE AND 
LOGISTICS PREMISES



FREDERICIA MUNICIPALITY
- PART OF A BUSINESS-MINDED AREA

In general, Denmark is known to be one of the best 
countries in the world for doing business, and in 
Denmark, the Triangle Region is considered the 
most business-minded area. 

Fredericia Municipality is one of seven municipa- 
lities in the region. Being part of the Triangle 
Region, Fredericia is a first choice for both natio-
nal and international companies that look to 
invest and develop in the region. As a result, Fre-
dericia is home to companies within transport 
and logistics, manufacturing, tech and the food 
industry such as e.g. Google, DLG, Carlsberg, DSV, 
Blue Water Shipping, Shell and DHL.

Denmark is also known for its qualified and well- 
educated workforce, and the Municipality of 
Fredericia pursues a labour market policy that 
supports the companies’ growth and demand for a 
qualified workforce. The strong business network 
combined with a wide range of development 
initiatives and business-minded policies make 
Fredericia an attractive area to do business.

For foreign companies considering the possibility 
of establishing business operations, advisors 
from the Municipality of Fredericia are ready to 
assist and help with the range of opportunities.

ADP A/S
Vendersgade 74
DK-7000 Fredericia
Tel. +45 7921 5000
Email post@adp-as.com
www.taulov-dryport.com

ADP A/S owns and operates the ports of Fredericia and Nyborg. We operate the 
Port of Middelfart. Each of the ports has a unique central location, good logistic 
conditions and international standards in capacity and water depth. Our commer-
cial activities range widely – from container handling, miscellaneous cargo, heavy 
lift, dry and liquid bulk carriers, RO/RO and cruise.

ADP A/S and PFA are developing Taulov Dry Port in a joint venture. Over the next 
decade the two parties will invest 1.5 to 2.0 billion in the development of Taulov 
Dry Port as Denmark’s multimodal transport and logistics center. 

Contact
Niels Christiansen
General manager sales 
and business development
Mobile +45 2969 2035
Email nch@adp-as.dk


